
When Chile’s President Michelle Bachelet leaves office in
March, it will mark the end of a generation of women lead-
ers in Latin America, leaving the region without a female
head of state as it shifts to the right politically. At the start
of this decade, women held the top jobs in Argentina,
Brazil, Costa Rica and Chile, collectively representing
about 40 percent of the population in a region better
known for its machismo. But conservative Sebastian
Pinera’s victory in the second round of Chile’s presidential
election on Sunday drew that period to a close.

Bachelet was the first of her female counterparts to
rise to power in a leftist tide that swept South America
during a commodities-fueled economic boom. She served
as president from 2006 to 2010 before winning re-elec-
tion in 2013. Together with Brazil’s Dilma Rousseff and
Argentina’s Cristina Fernandez, Bachelet embodied the
major strides made by women across a region that has
passed laws deterring rampant violence against women
and set quotas for political participation that have given
Latin American women a bigger share of parliamentary
seats than in Europe.

But now some worry that progress on women’s rights
could stall. “We’re seeing a shift to conservative politics
that is questioning the advances of the last 15 to 20
years,” said Eugenia Piza-Lopez, who works on gender in
Latin America for the United Nations Development
Program. Conservative groups are targeting gender
equality across the region, said Piza-Lopez. Protests over
curriculums aimed at empowering girls to rise above tra-
ditional female duties have helped topple education min-
isters in Peru and Colombia.

During campaigning in Chile, Pinera voiced concerns
about the country’s declining birth rate as he took aim at
changes to abortion laws under Bachelet, who loosened a
strict ban to make exemptions for rape, unviable fetuses
and the risk of death during labor. While there is no defin-
itive study showing female leaders do more to advance
women’s wellbeing than men, Farida Jalalzai, a political
scientist at Oklahoma State University, said her research
on Latin America suggested that was the case. “Dilma

(Rousseff), for example, would take a policy that was
already in existence and reframe it in ways that made it
clear it was a women’s issue, whether it was poverty or
home ownership,” Jalalzai said. 

Piza-Lopez said Fernandez, who ruled Argentina from
2007 to 2015, helped narrow the gender poverty gap with
her generous spending on social programs aimed at
women. Stella Zervoudaki, head of the European Union
delegation in Chile, pointed to Bachelet’s creation of a
ministry of women, her programs to finance companies led

by women and work for marriage equality. “I’m not sure
this would have been as forceful without a woman leader,”
Zervoudaki said. She said Bachelet had pressed for a
chapter on gender in an update to an EU trade agreement
that called for progress on equal pay, fair maternity leave
and better access to technology for women.

Corruption Scandals
In a region where corruption scandals often hurt

presidencies, South America’s women leaders were no
honorable exception. Rousseff was removed from office
in 2016 on accusations she manipulated budget laws
and was later charged with graft. A judge in Argentina
has charged Fernandez, now a senator who is also under
investigation for graft, with treason for allegedly cover-

ing up Iran’s possible role in a 1994 bombing. Both
women deny wrongdoing. Rousseff recently visited
Fernandez in her apartment in Buenos Aires to commis-
erate, and has said sexism played a role in her own
impeachment. Brazil’s conservative President Michel
Temer appointed an all-male cabinet after Rousseff’s
exit. She was voted out after lawmakers held up signs
saying “bye, dear!” In contrast, Pinera said on Monday
he would announce the “women and men” who would
form his team, a sign he would create a balanced cabi-

net, perhaps taking his lead from Bachelet, whose first
cabinet was exact ly half  men and half  women.
Bachelet’s own approval ratings were hit hard after
her daughter-in-law was accused of using political ties
to get access to a bank loan.

Six Elections
Although Latin America is poised to hold six elec-

tions next year - in Costa Rica, Paraguay, Colombia,
Venezuela, Mexico and Brazil - the chances for another
female president are slim. In Mexico, leftist frontrunner
Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador has repeatedly referred
to his rival Margarita Zavala as “the wife of Felipe
Calderon” - her husband and a former president -
angering her supporters, who charge it is sexist. She is

polling around 10 percent of votes.
In Brazil, Marina Silva, who has lost the presidency

twice, recently joined the race and lies third in most polls.
A number of female candidates are expected to compete
in Colombia’s presidential race, though none is expected
to win.  Maria Eugenia Vidal, the governor of Argentina’s
largest province of Buenos Aires, is the country’s most
popular politician, according to several polls, but is not
expected to run for president in 2019. Still-rampant sex-
ism and sexual harassment in politics remain deterrents to
women who want to rise to the top, said Mercedes Araoz,
Peru’s Prime Minister and a former presidential candidate.
“I’ve been a victim (of sexual harassment),” Araoz recent-
ly told journalists. “It’s important to realize how discour-
aging it can be.” —Reuters 
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The two Democratic candidates running for governor
in Georgia are both lawyers and former state legisla-
tors. Both are women, and on many policy issues it’s
hard to tell them apart. Both even share the same first
name - Stacey. But they sharply disagree on the path to
victory. Stacey Abrams, 44, wants to become the first
African American female governor in the United States
by mobilizing solidly Democratic black voters, who
vote sporadically in elections, to form a winning coali-
tion with white liberals.

Stacey Evans, 39, thinks the math does not add up
without also appealing to white moderates, many of them
outside urban areas, who voted for President Donald
Trump last November. She is highlighting her crossover
appeal as a white suburban mother with country roots.
Their divergent strategies mirror a wider debate within
the Democratic Party that has grown louder after strong
turnout by minority voters helped to power recent
Democratic victories in Alabama and Virginia.

As the party prepares for the 2018 congressional
elections, there is disagreement over which voters to
spend more time and money on - minority voters who
are a fast-growing share of the electorate but do not
reliably cast ballots, or blue-collar and suburban whites
who swing between parties. Reuters interviews with
liberal activist groups, some donors and an examination
of campaign finance records show that many on the left
are betting on Abrams’ strategy as the best shot at
turning a Republican state. 

Underscoring the stakes in Georgia is the unusual
attention from national groups seeking to push the par-
ty farther left.  Their level of early support for Abrams
is largely unparalleled among other 2018 gubernatorial
and many congressional races. A dozen liberal groups
have already thrown support behind Abrams, according
to a Reuters tally, even though the Democratic primary,
or nominating contest, is still months away. The breadth
of that support has been little reported.

Abrams, who rouses audiences to near religious fer-
vor describing her struggles growing up poor and
black in the South, argues that Democrats have wasted
resources on swing voters. “We have left too many vot-
ers untouched,” she said in an interview, noting that she
refuses to tone down her support for abortion, gay
rights and labor unions to appeal to Republican-lean-
ing voters. Her opponent does not discount the impor-
tance of black voters and also embraces liberal views.
But “you are going to have to persuade some moderate
Republicans to vote for you, if you are going to win in
Georgia,” said Evans, who tears up before crowds
when she recounts a childhood spent moving from one
rural trailer home to another.

Democrats Regroup
After losing the White House last year, the

Democratic Party found itself powerless in Washington.
Some in the party faulted their presidential nominee,
Hillary Clinton, for her lack of outreach to minority vot-
ers in key states. Others blamed her inability to connect
with working class white voters who were once
Democratic. Minorities supported the Democratic tick-
et by wide margins in 2016, but turnout was flat among
Hispanics and sharply lower among African Americans,
according to the Pew Research Center. Only half of
Georgia’s black voters cast ballots in 2016, compared
to more than two-thirds of whites, a Reuters review of
state records showed.

The Democratic National Committee said the recent
wins in Alabama and Virginia “show that Democrats are
a force to be reckoned with when we invest early in the
communities that represent who we are as a Party”.
Jennifer Duffy, a political analyst at the nonpartisan
Cook Political Report, said boosting Democratic
turnout could work as a strategy. But she urged caution
- focusing too narrowly on specific demographic
groups risks alienating moderate Democrats. And
swing voters, especially in suburban areas, also played
a role in the recent Democratic victories, she noted.
University of Georgia political science professor
Charles Bullock agreed the numbers are there if
Democrats do not lose more white voters.

How We Win  
At the Abrams campaign headquarters, a poster

titled “How We Win” points out that Democrats in
Georgia have lost recent elections by some 200,000
votes. More than 1 million black voters did not cast bal-
lots during the last governor’s race in 2014, state data
shows. “They don’t vote because we don’t ask, and this
is a campaign that is going to keep asking,” Abrams
said, speaking on a recent evening to an audience of
three dozen volunteers.

Abrams, a tax attorney and romance novelist who
led Democrats in the state legislature, said her cam-
paign has already reached out to more than 300,000
voters with door knocks, phone calls and text mes-
sages. She hosted summer events with music and bar-
becue in a dozen smaller cities - places like Macon, a
predominately African American community, and tiny
Dalton in the rural northern state.

National liberal activists are lining up endorsements,
money and manpower behind Abrams, who is seen as
starting with an advantage in a Democratic primary
dominated by black voters. Democracy for America,
MoveOn Political Action and the Working Families
Party call her campaign a model of how to engage the
nation’s increasingly diverse electorate. —Reuters
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Ramaphosa win
revives youth 
hopes in Soweto
Cyril Ramaphosa’s victory in the ANC lead-
ership battle has sparked renewed hope
among many in South Africa’s Soweto town-
ship where he grew up - and where frustra-
tion with the party has been mounting. “He is
a model because he is one person that came
out of the township and became a great
businessman in this world,” said 21-year-old
journalism student Charlie Khoza from the
Tshawelo district of Soweto.

He was among a group of six young men
standing on a street corner bathed in sun-
light, drinking canned sodas the day after
Ramaphosa’s decisive victory in the tight
leadership race. Their optimism for the
probable future president and former trade
unionist turned businessman was widely
shared. In the less well-off Chiawele district
of Soweto, just streets away from where
Ramaphosa was born 65 years ago,
Niseman Baleyi, 39, was cutting hair to the
rhythm of traditional music. A father of two
and a barber for 20 years, Niseman is
increasingly struggling to make ends meet.
But he is optimistic that the election of a
multimillionaire to lead the African National
Congress will mean an economic renais-
sance for South Africa where more than a
quarter of people are jobless. 

‘A lot of promises’ 
As well as soaring unemployment,

Africa’s most industrialized economy has
suffered as big companies deterred by
political uncertainty have opted to swell
their cash reserves rather than investing in
expansion or job creation. Tanking investor

confidence has led to a spate of credit rat-
ings downgrades that have driven up the
cost of government borrowing. “People are
going to look at South Africa in a different
way and are going to come to create jobs
for the youth,” said Khoza.

Many in Soweto are already speaking
about Ramaphosa as if he were already
head of state - although Zuma will remain
national president until 2019 when
Ramaphosa will run for office in nationwide
elections. To have a chance of keeping the
ANC in power, Ramaphosa will have a seri-
ous task to persuade the many South
Africans who feel let down by the storied
anti-apartheid party. “It’s been over 20
years and we have had a lot of promises -
and they are not meeting them,” said
Mzandile Msingo, 34, a mechanic by train-
ing but unemployed for three years.

Among the pledges the ruling party has
struggled to deliver are free university
tuition, quality housing, jobs and the redistri-
bution of wealth to the black majority.
Msingo lives with his wife and children in his
parents’ home and has been waiting “a very
long time” for subsidized housing. The ANC,
in power since the end of apartheid and for-
ever tied to Nelson Mandela’s conciliatory,
non-racial rhetoric, has seen its influence
dwindle as the economy has shrunk, causing
its support base to suffer.

‘Wait and see’ 
But Msingo and many others like him in

Soweto are adamant that Ramaphosa’s elec-
tion spells the end of Zuma’s controversial
era. His time in office has been marked by
corruption scandals, abuse of power and
repeated censure by South Africa’s remark-
ably resilient institutions including the courts,
media and graft watchdog. Msingo said that
he would no longer support the ANC
because of the corruption allegations swirling
around Zuma who became party leader in
2007 and president in 2009.—AFP

Liberia wartime 
ghosts return 
to haunt election
Dekergar Duko, a lean father-of-two who
crushes rocks for a living, often reminisces
during his days of backbreaking labor
about his life under Liberia’s warlord-
turned-president, Charles Taylor. Living in
a hovel metres away from the so-called
“College of Knowledge” where the dread-
ed strongman trained child soldiers to kill,
Duko recalls when times were so much
more comfortable. “I really wish for our
former president to be back with us,” Duko
says. “In Taylor’s day, at least we were
growing.”

Duko’s image of Taylor as a caring,
decisive man - he would alter the price of a
sack of rice with a simple declaration on
the radio - contrasts starkly with the repu-
tation of a man who fuelled conflicts across
several countries, leaving hundreds of
thousands dead. But, in Bong county, one
man’s war criminal is often another man’s
hero. It was from here that Taylor, 69,
launched attacks in his rebel days and
where his sprawling farm still remains. In
his pomp, the county and its people were
cossetted.

The man himself is gone, but as key
wartime figures and their associates
cement a grip on positions of power,
prosecutions for Liberia’s back-to-back
civil wars in 1989-2003 that killed an
estimated 250,000 people are slipping
further away, experts say. Meanwhile
Taylor’s ex-wife, Jewel Howard-Taylor,
could well become vice-president on the
ticket of footballing icon George Weah
in a run-off election to be held on Dec
26, while former rebel leader turned

politician Prince Johnson has pledged
them his support.

Taylor ‘did his best’ 
Many families living in Bong county, or

in Johnson’s stronghold county of Nimba,
lost jobs and protection when Liberia’s civ-
il wars ended. For them, 12 years of living
under President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf often
compares unfavorably. Duko, who is sup-
porting a wife and two children on a mea-
ger income, complains that essentials have
in some cases tripled in price since the
Taylor era. “He was fighting war and at the
same time sustaining the Liberian people,”
echoed insurance company employee
Eddie Dahn, who lives in the Bong county
capital of Gbarnga, explaining how Taylor
helped protect Bong and provided
employment on his farm.

Dahn said Taylor “did his best” - a view
not shared by the international community.
Taylor is currently serving a 50-year sen-
tence for war crimes in a British jail cell,
although he was convicted of funding rebel
groups in Sierra Leone, not the recruitment
of child soldiers, killings, rape and pillaging
of which he is accused at home. “Liberia’s
lack of effort and progress in holding to
account individuals responsible for horrific
human rights violations and war crimes is
deeply disappointing,” said Human Rights
Watch’s Corinne Dufka, who helped gather
evidence that led to Taylor’s prosecution.

No prosecutions 
Other ghosts from Liberia’s harrowing

past sit in the Senate, head major compa-
nies, and even preach from the pulpit on
Sundays. Yet not a single sentence for
wartime offences has been handed down in
the country. Johnson, who was filmed
laughing and drinking beer as his band of
ragtag rebels savagely tortured ex-presi-
dent Samuel Doe to death in 1990, is now a
senator, recent presidential candidate, and
born-again preacher.—AFP


